




Ways to
Conserve Water at Home

 Don’t let the water run while
performing tasks such as brushing
your teeth, rinsing dishes, or
shaving.

 Run your washing machine and
dishwasher only when they are full.

 Install covers on pools and spas
and check for leaks around your
pumps.

 Compost vegetable food waste
instead of running it through the
garbage disposal.

 Plant in the fall when conditions
are cooler and rainfall is more
plentiful.

 Water your lawn or garden in the
morning or evening when
temperatures are cooler to minimize
evaporation.

Wash your fruit or vegetables in a
pan of water instead of running
water from the tap.

 If your shower fills a one-gallon
bucket in less than 20 seconds,
replace the shower head with a
more efficient model.

 Collect the water you use for
rinsing fruits and vegetables, then
reuse it to water houseplants.

 If water runs off your lawn easily,
split your watering time into shorter
periods to allow for better
absorption.

This is a message from the Moon
Township EAC (Environmental Advisory

Council)
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ABOUT THE COVER
Clinton area resident Eric Greenslate captured this photo during
a walk in Raccoon Creek State Park last month.

Did You Know?

Crescent Township was named from the bend of the Ohio River upon which it is
located. It was called Shousetown from its founder, Peter Shouse.

MORE INFO

ABOVE: High school students at Parkway West Career and Technology Center can now enroll in
the new Veterinary Technician program. This three-year program prepares students for immediate
post-high school employment. Read more on page 39. PHOTO SUBMITTED



   “The weather outside is frightful....”
   Yes, we are seeing the early stages of winter
here in our neighborhood. The cold, the wind, the
snow, and the ice are reminders, for many, of the
hazards and discomfort of this cold weather
season.
   While I, for one, enjoy my annual countdown
to spring once the first day of winter is official, I
also know that many others out there appreciate
and relish the opportunity to ski, sled-ride, ice
skate, and make a good old-fashioned snowman.
   Whether it’s the cold winter weather or the

hope of an early spring, we need to appreciate what we have. During this
season of gratitude, as the Thanksgiving holiday kicks of this special time
of the year, let’s be sure we help others who do not have it as fortunate.
While our weather outside might be frightful, the devastation in the
Phillippines from the tsunami reminds us, once again, of how fortunate we
are to have what we have. You can help those in the Phillippines, where
the weather is truly frightful, by making a simple $10 or more donation to
the American Red Cross. Simply text the word “redcross” to the number,
90999, and your cell phone carrier will automatically add a $10 donation to
your bill.
   Enjoy the holidays!

                                                        Pat Jennette - Publisher/Editor

      As this year comes to an end, we here at Allegheny West Magazine
would like to express our appreciation for your continued support and
readership of this publication. We realize we exist because of the support
we get from the communities we serve, and we enjoy bringing you stories
about local people and organizations we find unique and interesting.

   In this issue, we cover a national bird hunting and conservation
organization that’s long made its home right here in Moon. We also feature
a local business owner who protects people across the globe and in some
of the most dangerous parts of the world. Those stories are in addition to,
as in every edition of this magazine, the plenty of good and useful news
you’ll find inside.

   We look forward to bringing you stories like
these and more in the New Year. Happy
holidays from all of us here at Allegheny West
Magazine.

Doug Hughey, Assistant Editor

PUBLISHER

ASST. EDITOR



   Get ready, Moon Area residents! Steve Wozniak, inventor of the
Apple personal computer, will be appearing here in our neighbor-
hood on January 29 as part of the Robert Morris Pittsburgh
Speakers Series. If it’s anything like his recent appearance at the
University of Akron on October 21, it is sure to be a quick sell out,
with people jostling for tickets. How happy I was to be able to see
my old friend Steve in Akron recently, with 3,000 other excited
attendees, at the P.J. Thompson Performance Center. For four
hours we had Steve
exclusively to ourselves for a four hour dinner at the Hyde Park
Steak House. It was like winning the lottery! Here’s how it
happened:
   The “Woz” and I have been friends since 1986, ever since I first
met him in Washington, D.C. to accept an award with my elemen-
tary school class for winning first place in the 1985 Integrating
Computers Into the Curriculum contest held by Apple Computer
Clubs International. Steve admired the creative, immersive work
my elementary school students were doing with the computer by
using the theme of ancient Egypt. Students showcased BASIC
programming skills in quizzes they created about Lord Carnarvon
and King Tut, along with word processing, databases, and
spreadsheet functions that further explored the history of the
ancient kingdom. Steve said he always wanted to inspire kids, and
he made me feel like a million when he said he’d love to send his
son Jesse to my school!
   For three years in a row I saw Steve in Washington, D.C., and for
three years in a row we won the first place award of an Apple IIe.
After our third consecutive first place finish, ACCI
said they were putting me into the Apple hall of fame. That meant I
couldn’t enter for two years, but I did get a consolation trip to
Hawaii, where we wrote lesson plans for other teachers through-
out the U.S.
   Steve admired the unique and fun way the students learned to
use personal computers. They were already way ahead of their

parents, many of whom were still using main frames at work.
   Steve always wanted to be a teacher, and my heart beats with
pride when I see him speaking to large audiences all over the
world! Traveling the globe, he has addressed world leaders,
heads of corporate and educational institutions, hair dressing
associations, car manufacturers, and more. However, he is
perhaps best loved for going around the U.S., speaking to
computer user groups at his own expense, and almost
singlehandedly winning an unsurpassed, fanatical, and loyal fan
base for Apple Computers.
   Steve came to Pittsburgh at my request for our 200+ member
Apple Pitts Computer Club. We met at Penn State McKeesport
Campus in 1986.
   Fast forward to 2004:
   “You always said you wanted to come to my school,” I told
him. “You better do it fast, as I’m retiring next month!”
   I shot in an email to my genius friend, who scored a perfect
SAT score of 800 in math and 770 on his chemistry and physics
exams. He did come, and we held a gigantic, K-6 pep
rally in his honor at my Edgeworth Elementary School’s library in
Quaker Valley on May 26, 2004. Our children showcased various
stages of his life, and were so grateful to have had this remark-
able inventor of life changing computer technology in their midst.
   Friends for life is how I see it, so it was great to see him again in
Akron with members of Computer Reach, along with executive
director Dave Sevick and board member John Crowe and a few
other volunteers. For four hours, Steve talked about his unique
perspective on topics including world problems of innovation,
energy, and recycling. The time just flew.
   Steve has had several companies since the invention of Apple.
One of them he named CL9, after the phrase “cloud 9.” That,
incidentally, was how we felt all the way home…. as if we were on
cloud 9.
   Steve is a great yet humble man. You will truly enjoy the show.

STORY AND PHOTOS
SUBMITTED BY MILANA “MIM” BIZIC





MOON WOMAN HELPS KIDS
COPE WITH “CAMO CUDDLES”
   Moon resident Barbara Keene had seen military families coping with the
deployment of loved ones from afar, including on the news.
   She didn’t experience it personally until a year ago when her friend and
neighbor, Chris Lindsey, an Air Force reservist, went on deployment.
Chris, his wife, Amanda, and three young children, had become something
of a second family to Barbara, and it affected her to see the children going
through that experience.
   “I never had anyone close to me go through it,” she says.
   A freelance writer who had contributed to Pittsburgh Magazine, among
other publications, Barbara got it in her head to write something that
would help children like the Lindseys cope with separation. She ended up
doing something that she never thought she’d do. She wrote a children’s
book. After multiple renditions and edits, that book became “Camo
Cuddles.”
   Despite some interest from Harper Collins, Barbara ended up publish-
ing the book herself and starting a publishing company named Southward
Publishing to do so. She recently started selling the book on Amazon.
   The book comes with a stuffed animal eagle character from the book
named Camo Cuddles. In the book, Camo Cuddles meets the young son of
a U.S. service member on deployment who, incidentally, shares the same
name of the Lindsey’s oldest son, Connor. The eagle flies back and forth
between Connor and his father, delivering hugs.
   “It helps them deal with loss and separation, and to understand that,
while dad’s gone, he still loves me and will be home,” says Barbara.
 Amanda says they place their eagles in their window each Saturday night,
and that the kids wake up Sunday excited to get hugs from their dad.
   “The children missed their dad so much and this was a way to make it a
little easier on them,” says Amanda. “My daughter would cry almost
every day for her dad.”
   Barbara is now working on two more books in the series, one that helps
children deal with moving, and another that helps them cope with the loss
of a loved one.
   A Robert Morris University graduate, Barbara has lived in Moon for 25
years. She has four children, and so far two grandchildren. She can be
reached at her webpage www.camocuddles.com.

NEW SUPPORT GROUP FORMING FOR AT-HOME MOMS
   The MOMS Club of Pittsburgh West hosted a chapter kickoff event at
the Shawnee Pavilion at Settlers Ridge Cabin Park this fall.
   “With so many mothers working outside the home, it can be extremely
hard for stay-at-home mothers to meet each other and network,” said
Brandi Hugar, founder and president of the new local group. “The MOMS
Club allows at-home mothers, including those who have home-based
businesses, or who work part time but are home with their children during
the day, to get together in a supportive atmosphere.”
    What makes the group unique - aside from being the only international
nonprofit organization specifically for at-home mothers - is the wide range
of activities allowed under the MOMS Club banner, Hugar noted.
   “For example, we’re going to have monthly member socials and meetings
with interesting speakers and topics for discussions, outings around town
and playdates for mothers and their children, a monthly moms night out,
holiday and seasonal activities and crafts, and service projects benefiting
needy children in the community,” she explained.
   Because the MOMS Club is a support group specifically for the mother-
at-home, all meetings are held during the day, and mothers may bring
children to anything the club does.
   “We believe that a woman shouldn’t feel isolated just because she has
children,” she continues.
   All at-home mothers and children in the Robinson, Moon, and surround-
ing airport areas are welcome at MOMS Club activities. For more
information, email momsclubpghwest@gmail.com, or visit
www.momsclubpghwest.org.

ABOVE: Tech Sgt. Chris Lindsey with his wife, Amanda, and three
children, Connor, Anna, and Ethan. Barbara Keene’s book, “Camo
Cuddles,” has helped them cope with the trials of a military family.







BAPTIST CHURCH
OF CORAOPOLIS GETS NEW PASTOR
   Pastor Mark Heiner has taken over ministerial duties at the Baptist
Church of Coraopolis. Prior, Mark served as chaplain at the Glacier
Bay National Park and Preserve in Gustavus, Alaska. He was also the
camp pastor and counselor at the Camp Woody Christian Retreat
Center in Kodiak, Alaska.
   Mark graduated in 1983 from Eastern College in St. Davids, Pennsyl-
vania with a bachelor’s degree in religion. He then attended Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary for three semesters before transferring to
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary, where he earned a master’s
degree in divinity. He served at several other churches prior to arriving
at Baptist Church of Coraopolis.
   Born and raised in Pennsylvania as the sixth of seven children, Mark
grew up in a rural area outside of Fleetville, where hunting, fishing, and
a love of the outdoors were instilled. Mark learned carpentry and
woodworking from his father, and the habit of prayer from his mother,
who read the New Testament to her children daily.
   He moved here from Rutland with his wife, Oxana.

CLEARVIEW A 2013 TOP WORKPLACE
   Clearview Federal Credit Union has been recognized as a 2013 Top
Workplace in the Greater Pittsburgh Area by the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette.
   The Top Workplaces program was set up to recognize companies
that have a great workplace and to encourage all organizations to
improve the quality of their workplace, according to the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette.
   Clearview President/CEO Mark Brennan said, “Clearview’s recogni-
tion is due to the dedication and commitment of our workforce and the
employees’ desire to assist and improve the personal financial
condition of our members and employees.”
   A survey known as WorkPlaceDynamics was used to analyze the
responses of participating companies employing 31,270 people in the
region. Any organization with more than 50 employees in the Greater
Pittsburgh area was eligible to participate and provide its employees
with a 25-question survey. Companies were divided into large, mid-
sized, and small categories for separate rankings.







   Did you know that airlines are offering more flights and more passenger seats at Pittsburgh Interna-
tional Airport than last year? That’s right, the number of flights are up and many of the aircraft are larger
now, so that means more seats!
   New air service announcements include American Airlines upgrading its aircraft to the E175 on its
Pittsburgh-Chicago route and launching new daily nonstop flights from Pittsburgh to Los Angeles.
Southwest added new service to Nashville in September. Delta Airlines will add Saturday only nonstop
service from Pittsburgh to two Caribbean destinations, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, and Nassau,
Bahamas on December 21.
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   The Allegheny County Airport Authority has received favorable ratings on its airport
revenue bonds by numerous rating agencies, including Fitch, Standard & Poor’s and
Moody’s. These ratings reflect a long-term improved and stable financial outlook.
   “I think this is a successful result based upon recent events such as the lease
agreement for gas drilling at the airport. The ratings agency recognized that Pittsburgh
has been successful in converting from a hub to a market where most begin and end
their trips here,” said David Minnotte, Chairman, Allegheny County Airport Authority.
The higher bond rating is a result of the Authority’s new lease agreement with CONSOL
Energy for oil and gas drilling rights on airport property.

   Pittsburgh International Airport now has the Zipcar,
which is a car-rental service with five vehicles for rent at
either $8.25 per hour or $65 per day.
   Zipcar is the leader for cars on demand by taking the
simple concept of car sharing to new heights. They are
very popular because they are easy to reserve on line
with 24/7 access to thousands of cars around the globe
and they contribute to a greener environment due to
fewer cars, less congestion, and less pollution.
   The vehicles are available in the Avis lot. Reserve a
Zipcar at zipcar.com.



WEST HILLS
FOOD PANTRY THANKS COMMUNITY
   The West Hills Food Pantry’s largest annual
fundraiser, the Mile of Cans food drive, brought in
about 7,000 canned goods this year.
   More than 100 volunteers helped with the 19th
annual event held last month by collecting and sorting
the donations.
   Pantry director Sandy Hershberger thanks the
community for its continued support in meeting the
needs of its 170 families. The pantry serves the
communities of Crescent, Coraopolis, Moon, and
Neville Island.
   Donations of food and money are always welcomed
at the pantry. Checks can be made out to: West Hills
Food Pantry, 522, Carnot Road, Moon Township, PA
15108.

   Applications for the Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) are now being
accepted. The federally funded program offers low-
income residents assistance in the form of crisis
grants as well as cash grants, sent directly to the
utility company.
   Individuals earning 150 percent of the federal
poverty level are eligible for assistance through
LIHEAP. That translates to $17,235 for one person,
$23,265 for a family of two, $29,295 for a family of
three, $35,325 for a family of four, and $41,355 for a
family of five.
   State Senator Matt Smith urges people to contact
his office at (412) 262-2260 for an application and
assistance filling it out. Applications may also be
submitted online at www.compass.state.pa.us or
through the county assistance office.

LIHEAP APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR HEATING BILLS

   Are you or someone you know interested in
vanpooling? The Southwestern Pennsylvania
Commission’s CommuteInfo program is currently
looking for riders for a vanpool that travels from the
Weirton, West Virginia area with stops at the
Imperial Park and Ride lot and the Oakland/
Lawrenceville area. Riders would arrive for work by
7:20 a.m. and leave work by 4:40 p.m. There are
other vanpool and carpool groups for additional
commuting locations and times.
   If you want to sit back and let someone else drive,
contact CommuteInfo for more information at
1 (888) 819-6110 or visit www.commuteinfo.org.
   The SPC CommuteInfo® program is designed to
increase the number of people who travel to work
or school by transit, carpool, vanpool, or bikepool.
CommuteInfo operates the region’s carpool and
vanpool program. Over 1,200 commuters a day ride
in a CommuteInfo carpool or vanpool. The goal is
for commuters living, working, or attending school
within the 10-county SPC region (including
Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette,
Greene, Indiana, Lawrence, Washington, and
Westmoreland counties) to choose ridesharing at
least twice a week.

SPC’S COMMUTE INFO
PROGRAM SEEKS VANPOOLERS
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that he may address them and provide solutions. For some
people, the dentist may have to go slowly, until the confidence
grows and fear melts away. The patient will learn that the dentist
is able to perform nearly all procedures without pain and that he
will stop a procedure if any discomfort occurs. Topical anesthetic
allows for near painless administration of novocaine.  Lasers

allow for many cavities to be
restored without novocaine and
without the sounds of a drill.
Headphones or cable tv provide a
solution for those who hate the
sounds of the dental equipment.
Many people comment that they
enjoy listening to a relaxed
conversation during treatment, and
often will even join. Nitrous oxide,
or laughing gas, is wonderful for
relaxing a person during treatment.
In a few cases, medication may be
used to relax the person before a
visit.

  With the help of a caring dentist and staff equipped with
modern technology, you can overcome fear of the dental
experience. You will not only return to good dental health, but
you may gain a sense of accomplishment as well.

This information is provided courtesy of Dr. Robert Luther, Jr., 1050 Oakdale Road in North Fayette Township. Contact him at (412) 788-6300. (Dr. Robert
Luther, Jr. is a limited partner of Luther & Noel Dental Associates, LLP.

Learning Curves is provided as a service to advertisers of Allegheny West Magazine to share educational and/or informational knowledge with the reader-
ship. To inquire, call (724) 695-3968.

BY DR. ROBERT LUTHER, JR.

   One of the most rewarding aspects of a dental practice is helping
people to overcome their fear of dental treatment. Those who have
been paralyzed with fear and are able to overcome it become
wonderful ambassadors by referring others who share their
concern, and who then decide to give it a try.
   Dental phobia may be based on fear of pain, needles, the sounds
and smell of a dental office, or fear of
being criticized or embarrassed for
allowing dental health to deteriorate.
Some of these people have had a bad
experience in the dental office or may
have been frightened by stories told
by family or friends.
   Vast improvements in technology
have made the delivery of comfort-
able dentistry much easier. However,
the most important factor in overcom-
ing fear is trust between the doctor,
staff, and the patient. This trust is
developed when a person senses that
he/she is being treated in a caring
fashion and that their individual needs are being addressed. A new
patient must feel that he/she is being taken care of in a profes-
sional manner, that he/she is in competent and caring hands, and
are always in control.
   The dentist wants to know of the patient’s fears or concerns so



This represents information that was submitted by these churches by
our deadline. For more information on the individual churches,

please refer to the listings on page 46 under Community
Connections.















911th DEDICATES MEMORIAL MARKER

   On September 14, the 911th Airlift Wing’s Retirees Group held a memorial
marker dedication ceremony at the National Cemetery of the Alleghenies in
Cecil. The memorial marker represents the 911th’s commitment to those who
have served both past and present and commemorates the 911th Airlift Wing’s
50 years of service to both the nation and community.  The 911th Airlift Wing
commander, Col. Craig C. Peters, was keynote speaker at the event.

LEFT: Unveiling the
official memorial marker:
911th Airlift Wing
Commander Col. Craig
Peters, 911th Airlift
Wing Retirees Group
Co-Chairman CMSgt.
USAF (ret) John Casey,
National Cemetery
Representative and
Retired USAF Msgt.
Jonanthan Meyers,
911th Airlift Wing
Operations.Group
Commander Col.
Joseph Potts.
 PHOTO SUBMITTED

NEW DENTIST JOINS STAFF
   A new associate has joined the team of Dr. Judy DiSanti,
DMD. Lindsay Jodon, a native of eastern Pennsylvania, moved
to Pittsburgh in 2001, where she earned her bachelor’s of science
degree in biology. She continued on to dental school and
graduated in 2009 from the University of Pittsburgh School of
Dental Medicine.

MCA-TV LOOKING
TO COMMUNITY FOR IDEAS
   Now is the perfect time for ambitious Moon residents to
turn their long-awaited show idea into a television series.
Moon Community Access Television is seeking new
productions to add to its programming schedule, and is
looking to the public for ideas.
   One of the most active volunteer groups in Moon
Township, MCA-TV provides high-quality local program-
ming to the township and its neighboring communities.
Several MCA-TV original shows have won national and
state-wide awards, including “The Doctor Is In,” produced
by Dr. Marc Schneiderman, and “Soak it Up: A Storm Water
Documentary.”
   The steps to becoming a community producer are simple.
Any adult Moon Township resident meets the criteria to
become a producer and MCA-TV
volunteer. No television or production
experience is required. Production and
camera training are provided. Any current
MCA-TV volunteers who are Moon
Township residents are highly encouraged
to take their talents to the next level and
sign on as a producer.
   Show ideas include, but are not limited to: health and
fitness; cooking; education; Moon Township or Pittsburgh
tourism sites; home improvement; children’s programming
including crafts, learning, reading or exercise; musicians and
singers; comedy; community events.
   For more, contact MCA-TV at (412) 269-1191.



This information is provided courtesy of Dr. Leah Gallucci, owner of Vital Health Chiropractic in Moon Township. Contact her at (412) 424-0019.

Learning Curves is provided as a service to advertisers of Allegheny West Magazine to share educational and/or informational knowledge
with the readership. To inquire, call (724) 695-3968.

BY DR. LEAH GALLUCCI

   The holidays seem to come earlier and earlier every year - and
along with them, the stresses and strains of last minute, chaotic
holiday shopping. Are you ready for the season?
   Our bodies can be pushed, but to what extreme?
   Since the demands for the holiday season weigh so heavy on
us, it’s important to help ourselves. As rushed as you may feel,
you need to eat right, drink plenty of water, stretch, exercise,
and try to take a few minutes to slow down and reflect.
   Here are some tips to help keep you and your loved ones
healthy, happy, and safe this season.

- On average, people gain five to six pounds over the holiday
season, so try to skip the heavy meals.
- Be sure to stretch before and after a long day of shopping.
When you are stressed out, your muscles are less flexible than
usual.
- Wear shoes with plenty of cushioning in the soles to absorb
the impact of walking and wear loose, comfortable clothing.
- Don’t lug around a large purse or bag. Pack only those items

that are absolutely essential (driver's license, credit card, etc.).
- If you start to feel some pain, apply an ice bag to the affected area
for 20 minutes, then take it off for a couple of hours. Repeat a
couple of times each day over the next day or two.
- During a day of heavy shopping, most people should take a break
every 45 minutes. Those with less stamina may even need to take
breaks more frequently.

- Since there is no "ideal" position for wrapping gifts, the most
important thing to remember is to vary your positions. For example,
try standing at a table or countertop for one package, sitting on a
bed for another, sitting in a comfortable chair for another, etc.
- Always stretch before and after you wrap gifts.

   If you experience pain or discomfort as a result of holiday
shopping, consider a visit to your chiropractor. We may be able to
alleviate your pain naturally so you can enjoy the holiday season
as it was meant to be.
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225th Anniversary Memories: E-mail stories and photos to asergeant@moontwp.com and
then read the memories of others in the community online at www.moontwp.com.

BY PAT JENNETTE

   In 2006, Dr. Robert Jockers published “Forgotten Past: A History of Moon
Township, Pennsylvania.”
   Dr. Jockers passed away earlier this year, after residing in Moon Township for
50 years.
   His avid interest in history, particularly his hometown, led to the formation of
the Old Moon Township Historical Society in 1975. As president during the next
eight years, he coordinated the society’s bicentennial project by locating, then
aiding in dismantling, removing, and reconstructing an original log cabin at Robin
Hill Park.
   In 1988, his manuscript on 18th and 19th century Moon Township history was
published in the township’s bicentennial book.
   In 1990, Dr. Jockers wrote and directed the historical documentary, “Born
American,” depicting life in early Moon Township.
   He was also the township’s historical archivist.
   In honor of his many contributions to preserving the history of Moon Town-
ship, the board of directors approved the request of the Old Moon Township
Historical Society to dedicate the new historical records room at the township
municipal building as the Dr. Robert A. Jockers Historical Research Repository.
   The establishment of the history room coincides with the upcoming celebration
of Moon Township’s 225th anniversary. The township is asking residents, both
past and present, to share their favorite stories and memories of people, and
places, and how the township has changed through the years.
   While residents will be able to share their memories over the years, Dr. Jockers
carefully researched the township’s very earliest beginnings, starting with its
initial settlement, the permanent settlements during the 1700s, the emerging
changes in the 1800s, and the growth in the 1900s.
   In the book’s preface, Dr. Jockers wrote, “The significance of history (then) lies
in the fact that knowledge of the past enables us to stimulate new thoughts and
ideas and to understand previous missteps, learn from them and establish a more
positive guide for tomorrow, as we are both the heir to the past and the ancestor
to the future.”
   With the establishment of the new Dr. Robert A. Jockers Historical Research
Repository, Moon Township will have a special place where residents past and
present are encouraged going forward to share their memories, their memorabilia,
and their stories for present and future generations.

MCA-TV History Series: Moon Community Access Television premieres a four-part history series in celebration of Moon Township’s
225th Anniversary. Three of the programs were created by the Old Moon Township Historical Society and one is being created by
Sharon Community Presbyterian Church. All four of the programs in the series are produced by MCA-TV volunteer and community

producer, Earl Edwards. Watch the first two episodes of the series, “Travel Journals” and “The Great Estates,” on MCA-TV Comcast
channel 14 and Verizon FiOs channel 35 in Moon Township, Coraopolis Borough, Crescent Township, Findlay Township,

North Fayette Township, and Neville Township.



Ribbon Cuttings and Celebrations
PICTURED, RIGHT: On October 3, Deer Creek
Winery enjoyed their official ribbon cutting
ceremony with Chamber ambassadors.
CENTER: Global Links was joined by Chamber
ambassadors for their official ribbon cutting
ceremony on October 4.
BOTTOM: The Sheraton Pittsburgh Airport Hotel
held their official ribbon cutting ceremony on
October 9 with Chamber ambassadors.







ABOVE: Top, Hyde Elementary Principal Joseph Johnson addresses students before
they sign an anti-bullying pledge; bottom, students from Moon were among those
students from area schools that signed the anti-bullying pledge.

STORY SUBMITTED
PHOTOS BY DOUG HUGHEY



MOON AREA SD
CALENDAR 2013-2014

TOP: PMEA Honors Band members from Moon
Area High School include Luke Campayno,
clarinet; Rachel Chodikov, flute; Justin
Frankeny, clarinet; Nick Giralico, french horn;
Eric Homol, trombone; Emily Sayre, clarinet;
Nick Seyler, tuba; and Adam Sniezek, bassoon.
BOTTOM: Katie Nan, junior; Alex Connor, senior;
and Jonathon Muise, senior, participated in the
PMEA Honors Orchestra.



Read us online! Past issues of
all 3 Editions are on
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www.alleghenywestmagazine.com.



 



   Imagine a group of almost 500 teens, with their leaders, arriving in the West Allegheny community all at once, to spend a week of their summer
vacation helping our residents and making their lives better. Imagine the impact such a community-wide project would make on those young people
and the recipients of their good deeds. And all at no cost to any resident! During the week of June 22-28, 2014, the West Allegheny community will
be a sea of young volunteers who will spread out across the neighborhoods to help the elderly, disabled, and those facing financial, physical, and
other difficulties fix or clean up their homes. Many applications (below) are needed, as well as donations. A few hours of time during that week, and
other small tasks anyone can do also are welcomed.



CONGRESSMAN BREAKS
GROUND ON NEW POST EXCHANGE
      During a groundbreaking ceremony on August 29, Congressman Tim
Murphy heralded the new Post Exchange being built in Moon Township
as a key element in the region’s growing military community. The
groundbreaking was the capstone to years of work and coordination
spearheaded by Rep. Murphy alongside other local leaders and military
officials.
    “The new PX has been years in the making, but will be worth the
wait for soldiers and military retirees across the region looking for a local
place to shop on a budget who would otherwise have to travel great
distances,” Rep. Murphy said. “During discussions with the Pentagon
and Air Force, a new PX was a major difference maker in our successful
effort to keep open the 911th Airlift Wing and ensure the 171st Air
National Guard was on the shortlist for the new KC-46 refueling
tanker.”
   The new Post Exchange for qualified military retirees and enlisted
soldiers is the latest addition to the growing military community near
Pittsburgh International Airport. The PX will be located between a new
commissary and the 316th Army Reserve. A grand opening for the PX
could follow as soon as June of 2014.
   The groundbreaking follows years of work to replace the soon-to-be
closed PX at the former C.E. Kelly base near Oakdale. In June, Congress
approved the plans for a new, 11,000-square-foot Post Exchange located
at McGarity Army Reserve Center. As part of the review, Rep. Murphy
received a briefing about the new store from officials of the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES), a division of the Pentagon that
will own and operate the new facility. The Post Exchange will feature a
barbershop, retail space, and a military clothing store.

ALLEGHENY HEALTH NETWORK TO BECOME OFFICIAL
MEDICAL PROVIDER OF RMU’S ATHLETIC PROGRAM
   Allegheny Health Network and Robert Morris University have
announced a five-year agreement making AHN the exclusive provider
for the university’s athletic programs.
   RMU is home to 23 NCAA Division I intercollegiate athletic teams,
including the only men’s and women’s Division I ice hockey squads in
the Pittsburgh region, and the only Division I men’s lacrosse team
between Columbus and State College. Nearly 600 student-athletes
compete in the university’s athletic program each year.
   Since 1990, RMU has claimed 38 Northeast Conference regular-
season championships and 38 league tournament titles, including seven
regular-season titles in volleyball, seven NEC Tournament champion-
ships in basketball, and six in football - the most of any conference
team. According to RMU Athletic Director Craig Coleman, M.D., the
success of any athletic program, particularly those competing at the
highest level of college sports, often depends on the ability of its
athletes to stay healthy and recover from injuries.
   “Robert Morris has a long history of outstanding athletic achieve-
ments and we are deeply committed to the health and well-being of the
student athletes who give so much of themselves to make the Univer-
sity proud,” Craig said. “Allegheny Sports Medicine is a world-class
healthcare provider with a notable track record of success in managing
the sports medicine needs of athletes at all levels.”
   As the official medical provider of the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball
club, Allegheny Sports Medicine has been recognized by Major League
Baseball for having the best medical staff in the game. Allegheny
Sports Medicine is also the official medical provider of the Pittsburgh
Riverhounds soccer team, the sports medicine sponsor for the PGA
Tour, and the exclusive provider of medical services for 18 Pittsburgh-
area high schools.



, second Sunday
monthly, 2:30-4:30 p.m., King’s
Restaurant, Imperial, (724) 796-
1603.

, now in its sixth season
of residency at West Allegheny
High School, Stewart Morgan
Auditorium, free admission,
December 8, 3 p.m., “That
Christmas Feeling,” March 2,
3 p.m., “Verdant Pathways,”
May 4, 3 p.m., “The Heart of
Spring,” www.whsb.org.

Andrew Carnegie Free Library and
Music Hall, November 25,
Academy Chamber Ensemble,
(music for string duo, quartet, and
quintet), February 24, Freya
Quartet (string quartet), March 31,
Ferla-Marcinizyn Guitar Duo with
contralto Daphne Alderson, April
28, Matt Murchison Mutiny (eupho-
nium, flute, piano, bass, drums),
(412) 276-3456.

every Friday, 7-9 p.m., Sharon
Community Presbyterian Church,
University Boulevard, Youth
Community Center, food, fun,
fellowship, Terry Doughty,
(724) 457-1088 or e-mail:
TGIF.ASGROUP@gmail.com.

,
coordinated by the Kennedy
Township Police Department,
accepting new, unwrapped toys
for children birth-10 years old,
bring toys to Kennedy Township
Police Department, 340 Forest
Grade Road, daily, 7:30 a.m.-11:30
p.m., (312) 331-2408.

,
11:30 a.m., Sharon Presbyterian
Church, bring a table setting and
covered dish (no desserts),
entertainment by West Allegheny
Show Choir, (412) 264-6810.

,
6 p.m., Doubletree Hotel, Moon
Township, silent auction and social
hour, buffet dinner, $28,
(412) 260-8584, Sheree@pitt.edu.

, 6 p.m., Kennedy Fire Hall,
food, drink, games of chance and
more, tables reserved upon request,
BYOB, mixers provided, $20,
includes two chances to win, cash
prize every 15 minutes, benefits the
Harry Quinn-Ralph Schorr Memorial
Scholarship Fund and local high
school students, (412) 787-5422.

, 12 p.m.-6 p.m.,
Rockefeller’s Grille, supports band’s
spring trip to New York City, takeout
available, bake sale, Chinese
auction, $9, (412) 956-6222,
oneone2@verizon.net.

 7:30 p.m., Carnegie
Free Library and Music Hall,
performing works by Mendelssohn,
Martinu, and Mozart, with conductor
Warren Davidson, $15, (412) 276-
3456 x 7, www.carnegie
carnegie.org.

,
12-5 p.m., Coraopolis United
Methodist Church, the church will be
providing a Thanksgiving dinner on
Thanksgiving Day for individuals and
families in the West Hills area in
need or who want to share
fellowship and friendship, free,
register by November 25, (412) 264-
3727, office@coraopolisumc.org.

, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Findlay
Township Activity Center, 310 Main
St., Imperial. Paul Linko, Jr., a train
enthusiast for over 50 years, will
share his collection of rare tracks
and scenes which date from 1930-
1960, also a raffle auction and bake
sale, $5 adults, $3 children 12 and



BUSINESS CARD ADS: $120 - black and white, $130 color.

No contract required. Call (724) 695-3968.

under and senior citizens 65+,
$10 a family, all proceeds benefit
West Allegheny Food Pantry,
(724) 695-0500.

 as presented by
the Carnegie Performing Arts Center,
for two weekends beginning
Friday, December 6, and ending
Sunday, December 15, Andrew
Carnegie Music Hall, 300
Beechwood Avenue, Carnegie.
Performances at 8 p.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays and 2 p.m. on
Sundays, tickets at the door: $15
adults, $12 seniors and children,
(412) 279-8887 or
www.carnegieperformingartscenter.com.

, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Forest Grove VFD delivers Mr. and
Mrs. Claus to Clever Road Park in
Robinson Township with sirens
blaring, (412) 788-8120.

 presents
“Charlotte’s Web,” 7 p.m. Lessons
of friendship, loyalty, and truth bind
this story together and show that
friends come in all shapes and
sizes. $7 adults, $3 children ages
5-18, for tickets, (412) 787-5919.

 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Robin Hill Park, decorative holiday
centerpieces, wreaths, and swags,
holiday door prize, proceeds benefit
garden club philanthropies,
(412) 262-4719.

West Allegheny High School, 6-9
p.m., West Allegheny Marching Pride
will show the movie, “Polar Ex-
press.” Come dressed in your
pajamas and slippers, bring a
blanket, hot chocolate, cookies, and
popcorn will be served, Santa will
make an appearance at intermission
when parents can visit crafter/
vendor tables, $5 child, adults free
with food donation for the food
pantry, (412) 527-5771,
angelaandericyoder@hotmail.com.

,
7 p.m., REA Auditorium at Sewickley
Academy, chorus, chorus quartets,
guest quartet The Hot Air Buffoons.
Women are encouraged to join for
an appearance in the show singing
carols, Mary Ann, (412) 279-6062.

9 a.m.-1 p.m., Kennedy Fire Hall,
French toast, sausage, and more,
benefits department, visit from Santa
and Mrs. Claus, face painting, fire
station tours, $7 adults, $3 children
10 and under, (412) 787-5422.

 9 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Moon High School cafeteria, hosted
by the Moon Area High School
Marching Band and Orchestra, $6
adults, $4 children/seniors, includes
pancakes, sausage, juice, coffee,
$9 large container of homemade
cookies, www.moonband.org.



Karate - Mondays & Wednesdays, ongoing through May 2014, 6 p.m.
beginners, 7 p.m., advanced, Moon Area High School wrestling room,
$45/month Moon Area School District residents, online registration
available, taught by Ken Wolf and experienced instructors.
Pilates - Adults/Teens, January 8-February 12, February 19-March 26,
8:45-9:45 a.m., Robin Hill Center, $45 residents/$50 non-residents  per
six-week session, taught by Judy Elias.
Morning Zumba - Adults/Teens, Mondays, January 6-February 10,
February 17-March 24, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Robin Hill Center, $45 Moon
residents/$50 non-residents per six-week session, taught by Neda Story.
Beginner Zumba - Adults/Teens, Mondays, January 6-February 10,
February 17-March 24, 6-7 p.m., Moon Area High School fitness room,
$45 Moon residents/$50 non-residents per six-week session, taught by
Catherine Hollien.
BODYSHRED by Jillian Michaels - Adults/Teens 16+, Wednesdays,
January 8-February 12, February 19-March 26, 6-6:30 p.m.,
Rhema Christian School, 1301 Coraopolis Heights Road, $30 Moon
residents/$35 non-residents, taught by Neda Story.
Kardio Hip Hop - Adults/Teens 15+, Wednesdays, November 13-
December 18, January 8-February 12, February 19-March 26,
6-7 p.m., Rhema Christian School, 1301 Coraopolis Heights Road, $8
drop-in fee, discount for full six-week session: $40 Moon residents/$45
non-residents, taught by Kam Niskach
Totally Toned - Adults/Teens, Mondays, November 11-December 16,
January 6-February 10, February 17-March 24, 7:15-8:15 p.m., Moon
Area High School fitness room, $45 Moon residents/$50 non-residents
per six-week session, taught by Karla Tobias
Yoga Basics - Ages 15+, Tuesdays, November 5-November 26, 7:30-
8:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal building, $40 Moon residents/$45
non-residents per four-week session, taught by Bonnie Ottaviani.
Yoga Workshop for Sleep - Ages 15+, Tuesday, April 1, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Moon Township municipal building, $20 Moon residents/$25 non-
residents, taught by Jen Stratakis.
Yoga: Basics and More - Tuesdays, January 7-28, February 4-25,
March 4-25, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal building, $40 Moon
residents/$45 non-residents per four-week session, taught by Jen
Stratakis.
Insanity Workout - Adults/Teens, Thursdays, January 9-February 13,
February 20-March 27, 7:30-8:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal building,
$45 Moon residents/$50 non-residents, taught by Neda Story.
Zumba Fitness - Adults/Teens, Tuesdays, January 7-February 11,
February 18-March 25, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Robin Hill Center, $45 Moon
residents/$50 non-residents per six-week session, $15 discount
available, call for details, taught by Marci King.
Zumba - Thursdays, January 9-February 13, February 20-March 27,
6:30-7:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal building auditorium, $45 Moon
residents/$50 non-residents per six-week session, $15 discount
available, call for details, taught by Christie Covelli.

Splash - water/mixed media art classes, Adults 18+, Thursdays,
January 16-March 6: various classes, call for details, Robin Hill Center,
949 Thorn Run Road, Moon Township, $74 Moon residents, $79 non-
residents, fee does not include supplies.

Family Nature Program with Audubon Society - All ages,
Saturday, January 11 - Great Backyard Bird Count, 10-11 a.m.,
Coventry Log Cabin at Robin Hill Park. The Great Backyard Bird Count
is an annual, four-day event that engages bird watchers of all ages in
counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of where the birds are.
Happening over the Presidents’ Day weekend, this fun project allows
participants to count birds seen at their home feeders or location of
their choice. This session will cover bird identification, common birds
of western Pennsylvania, and the data collection and submission
process, free, register online at www.moonparks.org or call
(412) 262-1703.

Driver’s Education - Teens, taught by Kennedy School of Driving,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, February 25-March 27, 6-9 p.m., Moon
Township municipal building, registration: $25 Moon residents/$30
non-residents, course fee: $350, upon successful completion of the
30 hours of theory and 6 hours of in-car training, a certificate will be
given that is accepted by most insurance companies. Participants
must be 16 and have a learners permit for the on-the-road portion of
the program.

High Tech Learning FPS Game Design - Ages 9-13, Tuesdays,
November 12-December 17, 5-6:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal
building, $110 Moon residents/$120 non-residents, using a special
program called Shootmania, students will learn how to create and edit
game maps, allowing for exciting kid-friendly gameplay in non-violent
environments they design.
Video Game Design - Ages 7-10, Tuesdays, November 12-
December 17, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Moon Township municipal building, $110
Moon residents/$120 non-residents, students will learn how to use
computers and specially designed software to create their very own
video game. Students will follow the same process real video game
designers use to create the games they play at home.
Minecraft Workshop - Ages 8-12, Wednesdays, April 2, 9, 16 or 23
(a single workshop offered 4 different times), 5-7 p.m., Robin Hill, $30
Moon residents/$35 non-residents, spend an evening overcoming
survival and creative challenges in a Minecraft world built by Hi-Tech
Learning. Workshop helps students learn how to collaborate,
innovate, and problem solve while having a great time playing
Minecraft and overcoming challenges designed by Hi-Tech Learning.
A special server will be used that allows all students to work in one
virtual world together. This workshop does not teach students how to
play Minecraft. Previous experience with the program is required.
Mobile Game Design - Ages 9-13, Tuesdays, March 25-April 29,
5-6:30 p.m., Moon Township municipal building, $110 Moon residents/
$120 non-residents, create and publish a game you and your friends
can play on any mobile device. Students will used special software
(Game Salad) designed to allow the creation of complex games using
a visual, drag and drop interface. Once students finish their games,
they will have the ability to publish them so they are available for play
on iPhone, iPad, Android devices, Kindle, and Nook.

   Volunteer opportunities are available for all ages and abilities at Moon Park!  If you are interested in volunteering at any of
our special events, contact the Moon Parks office at (412) 262-1703 or e-mail info@moonparks.org.



TEEN ACTIVITIES

ADULT ACTIVITIES

CHILDREN ACTIVITIES

Holiday Shopping Spree!
   Moon Library & The Caring Society.com have
teamed up to create a “Holiday Shopping Spree
Online” for Moon Library patrons November 20
through 23, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., to raise funds for the
Moon Township Library.

   Locally based Internet retailer, The Caring Society.com,
is offering Moon Library patrons Free Shipping on all
holiday gifts purchased online plus special sales
exclusively for Moon Library customers. As a thank you for
supporting the library, free gift wrapping on all jewelry
purchases is also included.

   Special sales items will include affordable luxuries of all
types, including sparkling jewelry to delight those with a
passion for fashion, quilted handbags that are colorful and
showing up on fashion runways everywhere. Holiday items
for those little gifts at the office and hand-stitched luxury
quilts and Christmas throws. Both are truly heirloom
quality.

The Caring Society.com will donate 20% of each purchase
to support the Moon Township Library on all purchases
made by Moon residents.
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